One of a kind experience for goalies- NAHA teams up with ex-NHLer Vincent Riendeau, professional goalie coach and his staff, to give goalie an opportunity for position specific evaluation by college scouts:
- A showcase specifically for goalies
- On ice testing for each player
- Controlled drills and shots- evaluation tools used by the pros- every situation a goalie faces is explained, practiced and performance reviewed with the instructors.
- Off-ice Player Assessment meetings with college coaches, a unique opportunity to create relationships with coaches from D1 and D3 colleges.
- Vincent Riendeau is the Goaltending Development Director for the Montreal Canadiens. His background includes developing scores of NHL, AHL goalies, as well as extensive scouting around the world. His expertise along with his staff professional goalie instructors, coupled with some of the top NCAA college coaches makes for an unparalleled opportunity to both learn from the best as well as develop personal relationships that open doors.
- In the few years since we started the first of a kind Goalie Showcase, goalies have received scholarships and college opportunities directly from this program.

Very limited enrollment- goalies receive exposure, evaluations and tools to aid in the recruiting process.

Vincent Riendeau brings a wealth of goalie-specific resources combined with his experience as a NHL player and coach to create a unique program for goalies. The college coaches that have worked the Goalie Showcase have been amazed at the insight the receive not only on the ice where the goalies are exposed to every kind of shot and game situation but also off the ice where they get to know so much about the goalies in such a short period.

**Goalie Showcase Information:**
Website (follow the link on the right):
www.winter-hawks.org
Email: nahastaff@winter-hawks.org
Call: 802-253-1590

**Presented by:**
North American Hockey Academy
Hockey Consultants Vincent Riendeau

**July 22-25, 2019 Stowe VT**